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Interaction of molecules with light may lead to electronic transitions and simultaneous vibrational
excitations. Franck-Condon factors (FCFs) play an important role in quantifying the intensities of
such vibronic transitions occurring during molecular photo-excitations. In this article, we describe a
general method for estimating FCFs using a quantum information processor. The method involves
the application of a translation operator followed by the measurement of certain projections. We
also illustrate the method by experimentally estimating FCFs with the help of a three-qubit NMR
quantum information processor. We describe two methods for the measurement of projections - (i)
using diagonal tomography and (ii) using Moussa protocol. The experimental results agree fairly
well with the theory.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Electronic transitions in molecules are often associated
with transitions in vibrational levels, and such combined
transitions are known as vibronic transitions [1]. In a
vibronic transition, the displacements of the nuclei, ow-
ing to their higher masses, occur at a much slower pace
than the electronic rearrangements. This phenomenon is
contained in the Franck-Condon principle, which states
that the transition probability between two vibronic lev-
els depends on the overlap between the respective vibra-
tional wavefunctions [2]. Thus, in a vibronic transition,
the intensities of the absorption or emission spectra are
dictated by Franck-Condon factors (FCFs) which are the
squared magnitudes of the overlaps of vibrational wave-
functions. Estimating FCFs is an important task in un-
derstanding absorption and fluorescence spectra and re-
lated phenomena such as photo-induced dissociations [3].
In this work, we estimate FCFs using a three-qubit
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) quantum processor
[4, 5]. Long coherence times and precise control on spin-
dynamics make NMR systems ideal testbeds for study-
ing various aspects of quantum information and quan-
tum physics [6]. For example, probability distributions
of a particle in various potentials has recently been stud-
ied using a five-qubit NMR processor [7]. We describe
an elegant method based on the iterative application of a
translation operator to achieve an arbitrarily high spatial
resolution of probability distributions.
Here we estimate FCFs corresponding to a pair of har-
monic oscillators as a function of their relative displace-
ments. An important step in this method is the measure-
ment of certain projection operators. In this article we
illustrate two different approaches for the measurement,
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FIG. 1. A harmonic potential centred at the origin (V1), a
displaced harmonic potential centred at x = 2 and with ∆E =
0 (V2), and their corresponding wavefunctions. The unshifted
eigenfunctions are labelled in the computational basis and the
shifted eigenfunctions are indicated with primes.
namely (i) diagonal density matrix tomography and (ii)
Moussa protocol.
In the following section we briefly describe the theory
of FCFs and their estimation. The experimental results
are described in section III and we conclude in section
IV.
II. THEORY
A. Franck-Condon factors
In most of the vibronic transitions a molecule under-
goes a transition from one electronic state to another,
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2both of which are described by smooth potential en-
ergy surfaces consisting of vibrational levels [2]. For
low-lying vibrational levels, the potential energy surfaces
along each vibrational degree of freedom can be approx-
imated by simple harmonic potentials. Considering one
vibrational degree of freedom, we model the electronic
ground and excited vibrational levels as eigenstates of
two harmonic potentials, V1 and V2 respectively (Figure
1). For simplicity, we choose the potentials V1 = x
2/2
and V2 = (x − b)2/2 + ∆E, which are identical up to
an overall displacement b in position and/or in energy
∆E. Further, we have used unit mass and unit angu-
lar frequency, and therefore the kinetic energies p2/2
will also be identical. Denoting a = (x + ip)/
√
2 and
a† = (x − ip)/√2 respectively as the annihilation and
creation operators, we choose the eigenstates {|n〉} of the
number operator N = a†a as our computational basis [8].
Thus the vibrational Hamiltonians for the two electronic
states are
H1 = p2/2 + x2/2
= a†a+ 1/2 and,
H2 = p2/2 + (x− b)2/2 + ∆E
= (p2/2 + x2/2) + b2/2− xb+ ∆E
= a†a+ 1/2 + b2/2− (a+ a†)b/
√
2 + ∆E, (1)
where the reduced Planck’s constant ~ is set to unity. A
general vibronic excitation constitutes a transition from
a vibrational level |m〉 of the electronic ground state to a
vibrational level |n′〉 of the electronic excited state. For
each vibronic transition |m〉 → |n′〉, Franck-Condon prin-
ciple assigns the probability,
Wm,n′ ∝ fm,n′(b), (2)
where
fm,n′(b) = |〈m|n′〉|2
=
∞∫
−∞
ψ∗m(x)ψn′(x, b)dx
2
, (3)
are known as FCFs [2]. Here ψm(x) and ψn′(x, b) are
the position wave-functions corresponding to the states
|m〉 and |n′〉 respectively. Since we have chosen identical
potentials with unit angular frequencies and unit masses,
FCFs depend only on the displacement b. The separation
in energy ∆E only shifts the eigenvalue corresponding to
|n′〉 and does not affect the FCFs, and hence ∆E is set to
zero. Theoretical FCFs corresponding to lowest four lev-
els of harmonic potentials V1 and V2 are tabulated below.
B. Estimation of FCFs
Estimation of FCF, fm,n′ , is equivalent to measure-
ment of expectation value of the projection Pm = |m〉〈m|
f0,0′ e
−b2/2
f0,1′ e
−b2/2 b2/2
f0,2′ e
−b2/2 b4/8
f0,3′ e
−b2/2 b6/48
f1,1′ e
−b2/2 (b2 − 2)2/4
f1,2′ e
−b2/2 (b3 − 4b)2/16
f1,3′ e
−b2/2 (b4 − 6b2)2/96
f2,2′ e
−b2/2 (b4 − 8b2 + 8)2/64
f2,3′ e
−b2/2 (b5 − 12b3 + 24b)2/384
f3,3′ e
−b2/2 (b6 − 18b4 + 72b2 − 48)2/2304
TABLE I. Analytical forms of FCFs as a function of displace-
ment b for a pair of infinite-level identical harmonic oscillators.
after preparing the system in excited state |n′〉 since,
fm,n′ = 〈n′|m〉〈m|n′〉
= 〈Pm〉n′ . (4)
FCFs can also be obtained, as described in the next sec-
tion, by extracting the diagonal elements of the density
matrix after preparing the state |n′〉〈n′|.
Quantum simulation of a single harmonic potential
has earlier been carried out by Cory and co-workers [9].
Here the vibrational levels of the electronic ground state
are encoded onto the spin states such that |0〉 = |000〉,
|1〉 = |001〉, |2〉 = |010〉, |3〉 = |011〉, and so on. Thus
the preparation of vibrational level |n〉 of the electronic
ground state is equivalent to preparing a specific spin
state and can be achieved by standard methods as ex-
plained in the next section.
The preparation of excited state |n′〉 can be achieved
by first initializing the system in the corresponding state
|n〉 of the electronic ground state and translating it in
position from origin (x = 0) to the point x = b. This
translation can be achieved by the unitary operator
UT (b) = e
−ipb. (5)
Discrete translations up to b0 ≥ 0 can be achieved by
repetitively applying the operator UT (b0/N) such that
UT (b0k/N) = [UT (b0/N)]
k, where k ≤ N are non-
negative integers. In the following we describe two ex-
perimental techniques to measure FCFs, one based on
direct measurement of projection operators using diago-
nal density matrix tomography and the other based on
Moussa protocol.
III. EXPERIMENTS
We have chosen the three spin-1/2 19F nuclei of iodotri-
fluoroethylene (C2F3I) dissolved in acetone-D6 as our
three-qubit NMR quantum processor. All the experi-
ments are carried out on a 500 MHz Bruker NMR spec-
trometer at an ambient temperature of 300 K. The molec-
ular structure and the Hamiltonian parameters of this
3system are given in Figure 2. In the following we de-
scribe two experimental methods for estimating FCFs.
A. Using diagonal density matrix tomography
The three-spin system C2F3I provides us with a 3-
qubit quantum register which can be used to encode the
lowest eight levels of a harmonic oscillator. To determine
all FCFs corresponding to the lowest four levels, we carry
out a set of four experiments each with a different initial
state ρini = |n〉〈n| ∈ {|000〉, |001〉, |010〉, |011〉} encod-
ing a particular vibrational level of the electronic ground
state. As is customary in NMR quantum information
studies, each pure state is mimicked by preparing a cor-
responding pseudopure state which in turn is prepared
by standard methods [10, 11].
As explained earlier, FCF fm,n′(b0k/N) = ρ
′
m =
〈m|ρ′|m〉 is a diagonal element of the translated state
ρ′ = UT (b0k/N)|n〉〈n|U†T (b0k/N). In our experiments
we have used b0 = 3, N = 11, and integer k ∈ [0, 11].
The complete translation operator was realized using
amplitude and phase modulated radio frequency pulses.
These pulses were designed via GRadient Ascent Pulse
Engineering (GRAPE) technique [12] and had average
Hilbert-Schmidt fidelities above 0.99 over a spatial RF
inhomogeneity in the range 90% to 110% of the nominal
field.
The diagonal density matrix tomography involves de-
stroying all the off-diagonal elements of ρ′ using a pulsed-
field-gradient (PFG) followed by linear detection using a
small flip-angle (6 degree) y-pulse. The detection pulse
mixes the diagonal elements ρ′m into observable coher-
ences which appear as various resolved transitions in the
NMR signal. The real part rj of jth transition normal-
ized w.r.t. the reference (corresponding to equilibrium
density matrix followed by the linear detection) consti-
tutes a linear combination rj =
∑
mMj,mρ
′
m, where the
coefficients Mj,m form a 13 × 8 dimensional constraint
matrix [11]. The diagonal elements ρ′m can be extracted
by solving the overdetermined set of linear equations [11].
The experimental values of all FCFs as a function of b
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FIG. 2. Molecular structure of iodotrifluoroethylene and
its Hamiltonian parameters. The diagonal elements represent
relative resonance frequencies and the off-diagonal elements
represent the strengths of scalar (J) couplings.
FIG. 3. Experimental FCFs (circles) corresponding to low-
est four-levels of Harmonic oscillators (shown in inset) mea-
sured using diagonal density matrix tomography of 3-qubits.
Analytical forms of FCFs (solid-line) for infinite-level poten-
tials (Table I) are also plotted for comparison. are shown for
comparison. All the FCFs are plotted versus displacement b.
Filled circles indicate the FCFs which are entirely due to the
overlap of tunnelling amplitudes.
for the lowest four levels of a pair of Harmonic oscillator
are shown by circles in Fig. 3. The theoretical curves
corresponding to infinite-level harmonic oscillators, are
also shown for comparison. Since the FCFs are symmet-
ric w.r.t. the exchange of subscripts, it can be noted
that fm,n′ = fn,m′ . While there is a good agreement be-
tween the theoretical and experimental data, the errors
are mainly due to imperfections in preparation of pseu-
dopure states, imperfections in implementing the trans-
lation operators, and decoherence. The filled circles in
Fig. 3 correspond to the overlap between the wavefunc-
tions beyond the classical turning points, i.e., b ≥ 2 for
f0,0′ and b ≥ 1 +
√
3 for f0,1′ . Thus the non-zero values
of FCFs at these points provide a direct way of experi-
mental observation of quantum tunnelling.
B. Using Moussa protocol
As described in eqn. 4, estimating FCFs is equiva-
lent to measurement of certain projections. An exist-
ing method, known as Moussa protocol [13], achieves the
measurement of any unitary observable with the help of
an ancilla qubit. The circuit implementation of Moussa
protocol is illustrated in Figure 4a. It involves an ancilla
qubit initialized in state |+〉 and the system is initialized
in any desired state ρ. In order to measure the expecta-
tion value of a unitary observable S, we need to apply the
operator on the system controlled by ancilla as shown in
4Figure 4a. Then we obtain 〈S〉 by directly measuring σx
operator on the ancilla [13], i.e.,
〈S〉ρ = 〈σx〉an. (6)
Here we extend this protocol to extract expectation
values of a projection operator which can then be used
to measure any general observable.
Let P be a projection operator, with Pn = P , for
any positive integer n. Consider a unitary operator
S = exp(iPθ) with a chosen angle θ. Consider the circuit
shown in Figure 4b. It can be shown that the expecta-
tions of ancilla are related to the S by [11]
〈σx〉an = 〈S + S†〉ρ/2, and 〈iσy〉an = S − S†ρ/2,
so that
〈σx〉an + i〈σy〉an = 〈S〉ρ = 〈eiPθ〉ρ = 1 + 〈P 〉ρ(eiθ − 1),
and hence
〈P 〉ρ = 1− 〈σx〉an
1− cos θ . (7)
Taking θ = pi, we obtain 〈P 〉ρ = (1− 〈σx〉an)/2.
In our experiments, we have selected F1 qubit (see
Figure 2) as the ancilla and the other two qubits for
representing the lowest four levels of the Harmonic os-
cillator. As explained in the previous section, we first
prepare the system in one of the four levels of the elec-
tronic ground state and translate it in position towards
the corresponding excited state. Instead of initializing
the system into a single level, we utilize the ‘Pair Of Pseu-
dopure States’ (POPS) method [14] which prepares the
system into a traceless pseudopure mixture of two levels
ρj,k = |j〉〈j| − |k〉〈k|, where j, k(6= j) ∈ {00, 01, 10, 11}
[11]. After applying the translation operator, we obtain
the corresponding excited states ρ′j,k = |j′〉〈j′| − |k′〉〈k′|.
In our experiments, we have selected the projection op-
erator P00 = |00〉〈00| as our observable. This way, we
determine the overlap between the level |00〉 of the elec-
tronic ground state with |n′(b)〉 of the electronic excited
state, and obtain the FCFs f00,k′ .
The complete circuit with initialization and extended
S
|+ x an = S(a)
eiP
|+
x an +i y an
= 1+ P (ei 1)
(b)
(c)
eq
ei 00 00
x an = fjkP
O
P
S
H
Tn
FIG. 4. Circuits for Moussa protocol (a), its extension (b),
and the overall circuit for estimating FCFs. In all the cases
the top qubit corresponds to ancilla and the remaining are
system qubits. In (b) P is a projection observable.
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FIG. 5. Experimental FCFs (circles) correspoding to 4-
level harmonic oscillators (encoded by two qubits) versus the
displacement b obtained using Moussa protocol. The simu-
lated FCFs (dotted lines) for the 4-level system and analyti-
cal FCFs (smooth lines) for infinite-level system (Table I) are
also shown for comparison. The dashed curve at the top of
(b) corresponds to the normalization used. The thin vertical
dashed lines at b = 2, 1+
√
3 mark the beginning of classically
forbidden regions for f0,0′ , f0,1′ respectively.
Moussa protocol is shown in Figure 4c. Here the first
qubit is the ancilla and the other two qubits form
the system. We first applied the translation operator
UT (b0k/N) after preparing the initial state |+〉〈+| ⊗ ρjk.
In these experiments b0 was set to 4 and N to 11.
Again, the complete translation operator was realized
using amplitude and phase modulated radio frequency
pulses having fidelities over 0.995. Then the operator
exp(iP00pi) on the system qubits controlled by the an-
cilla qubit was applied. The GRAPE pulse of this op-
erator had an average fidelity of 0.989 over the similar
RF inhomogeneity range. Finally the real part of the
ancilla signal that is proportional to 〈σx〉an is measured
by integrating the ancilla transitions. Thus after each
preparation ρ′j,k we can extract the difference of FCFs
∆fj,k = f00,j′ − f00,k′ . In order to determine all individ-
ual FCFs of the form f00,k′ , we perform four different ex-
periments and measure ∆f00,01′ , ∆f00,10′ , ∆f01,11′ , and
∆f10,11′ , and solve the four linear equations with the help
of an additional constraint given by the normalization
condition
∑
j f00,j′ = F .
The results of the experiment with F = 1 and for var-
ious values of b ∈ [0, 4] are shown in Figures 5a. The ex-
perimental data points are shown by symbols. To under-
stand the systematic errors in the experimental data, we
have simulated FCF values using lowest four levels of the
computational basis. In Figures 5 The simulated curves
are shown by dotted lines and the expected FCF curves
for infinite level systems are shown by smooth lines. Here
a good agreement between the experimental results and
the simulated curves can be observed. However, as can be
readily seen, the observed FCFs gradually deviate away
from the infinite case with increasing values of b. The
deviation between the finite and infinite FCFs is due to
5the effect of truncation in the basis-set, and can be min-
imized by increasing the number of system qubits [11].
If one has the prior information on the normaliza-
tion condition F , it is possible to get better agree-
ment with the infinite case. This is illustrated in Fig-
ures 5b. The total probability for the first four lev-
els in the infinite-level case varies with b as
∑
j f00,j =[
1 + b2/2 + b4/8 + b6/48
]
e−b
2/2 and is shown by thin-
dashed lines at the top of Figure 5b. The experimental
results with this normalization are shown by symbols.
With this normalization, the FCFs show considerably
good agreement with the infinite-level case. Again FCFs
in classically forbidden regions are shown by filled circles
in 5b.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We formulated a general procedure for estimating
Franck-Condon Factors (FCFs) in a quantum informa-
tion processor. First we noted that an excited state can
be prepared by spatially translating the corresponding
ground state. Secondly, we observed that estimation of
FCFs is equivalent to the measurement of certain projec-
tion operators on a set of qubits encoding the excited
state of the system. We described two techniques of
extracting the expectation values: one based on diago-
nal tomography and the other using an extended Moussa
protocol. We illustrated both of these techniques using
a three qubit NMR quantum simulator and compared
the results with the simulated curves for finite and infi-
nite level systems. We demonstrated that even with only
three/two qubits encoding the system, the FCFs corre-
sponding to the lowest four/two levels still matched fairly
well with the infinite-level theory. In general, if we have
an arbitrary potential for the excited state, then it may
still be possible to prepare the final state using adiabatic
evolutions.
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
A. Finding expectation value of a general unitary
operator using Moussa protocol
Consider a general unitary operator U . To determine
its expectation value we prepare the system in any de-
sired state ρ, ancilla in state |+〉, and apply the Moussa
protocol as shown in Fig. 2. The state of the combined
system evolves under the controlled-U operation as
|+〉〈+| ⊗ ρ U−→ 1
2
{|0〉〈0| ⊗ ρ+ |0〉〈1| ⊗ ρU† +
|1〉〈0| ⊗ Uρ+ |1〉〈1| ⊗ UρU†}. (8)
After tracing out system, the ancilla becomes
1
2
{|0〉〈0|+ |0〉〈1|〈U†〉+ |1〉〈0|〈U〉+ |1〉〈1|} =[
1 〈U†〉
〈U〉 1
]
. (9)
In an NMR signal obtained with a quadrature detection,
the real and imaginary parts correspond to the expecta-
tion values of σx and σy observables respectively [Ref].
Thus the real and imaginary parts of the ancilla signal
are proportional to 〈σx〉 = 〈U+U†2 〉 and 〈iσy〉 = 〈U−U
†
2 〉,
from which the expectation value 〈U〉 = 〈σx〉+ i〈σy〉 can
be extracted.
6B. Extracting expectation value of a Hermitian
operator compatible with a pure-state
The circuit for this measurement is shown in Figure
3. Given the Hermitian operator A to be compatible
with a pure state ρ, we can simultaneously diagonalize
both of these using a similarity transformation Us, i.e.,
Ad = U
†
sAUs, ρd = U
†
sρUs are diagonal, and therefore
〈Ad〉ρd = 〈A〉ρ. As shown above, the complex ancilla
signal corresponds to 〈σx〉an + i〈σy〉an = 〈eiAdθ〉ρd . In
the following we prove that 〈eiAdθ〉ρd = ei〈Ad〉ρdθ. Since
the system is in a pure state, we can write ρd = |n〉〈n|
and (ρd)ij = δinδjn. Now consider,
〈Akd〉ρd = Tr
[
ρdA
k
d
]
=
∑
i
(ρdA
k
d)ii
=
∑
ij1j2···jk
δinδj1n(Ad)j1j2 · · · (Ad)jki
= (Ad)
k
nn, since Ad is diagonal. (10)
For k = 1, we have 〈Ad〉ρd = (Ad)nn, and therefore
〈Akd〉ρd = 〈Ad〉kρd , which implies, 〈eiAdθ〉ρd = ei〈Ad〉ρdθ.
Since 〈Ad〉ρd = 〈A〉ρ, we have 〈σx〉an + i〈σy〉an = ei〈A〉ρθ.
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FIG. 6. Numerical simulation of FCFs to show the effect of
truncation of basis (i.e., finite levels of the potentials). 4-basis
states (top-panel), 8-basis states (middle-panel), and 16-basis
states (bottom-panel) are used to simulate FCFs.
Hermitian operator compatible with a pure-state: Let
the system be in a pure state ρ and A be a Hermitian
operator compatible with ρ, i.e., they have a common
eigenbasis. We can transform ρ into its eigenbasis using
a similarity transformation Us, such that ρ = UsρdU
†
s ,
A = UsAdU
†
s , where ρd and Ad are diagonal. Again we
can perform the Moussa protocol (Figure 4c) by applying
the unitary S = exp(iAdθ) controlled by ancilla, and we
obtain [11],
〈σx〉an + i〈σy〉an = ei〈A〉ρθ. (11)
The expectation 〈A〉ρ can be extracted by knowing the
rotation angle θ.
Numerical simulations on the effect of finite-basis is
illustrated in Fig. 6.
Finally to demonstrate the robustness of these meth-
ods, calculated FCFs by adding random numbers (be-
tween −η and η) to simulated the NMR intensities (see
Fig. 7). The average standard deviation |σ〉 of FCFs
as a function of noise amplitude η is shown in Figure 7.
It can be observed that |σ〉 < 0.2 for both the methods
even at η = 1, indicating the robustness of the methods.
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FIG. 7. Average standard deviation of simulated FCFs as a
function of noise amplitude η. The blue solid-line corresponds
to the diagonal-tomography method and the red dashed-line
corresponds to Moussa protocol.
